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canned
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fish and meats.

Beefsteak and unions, cans,

Glassware and

20c

Vienna sausage & sauer kraut, can, 15c
Roast beef, can, 15c

12c,
13c,
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Potatoes.

Minced steak, can, 30c
Salmon, can, 10c,
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Pope's Efforts in Spain's Behalf and
Concert of Action by Powers
Failed.
ENGLAND

REFUSED TO ACT

Situation Regarded As Critical in
Leaving Spain Spanish
Torpedo Flotilla Still at Cape w
Verde Islands.

Madrid-America-

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOliM, $1.60.
Chase Ac Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, a lbs cans, 80e
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk
All kinds of
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

tto expenee will be spared to make this famous hostelrr up to data in
all reepecte. Patronage aolioited

-

Washington, April

5.

The cabinet is
the forth

in session carefully reviewing'

(9
"
The cabinet meeting today was nOTirf
y
an unusual aurauon, uui tiirnme
was eucduntered in obtaining any
details concerning it. A cabinet officer,
however, authorized this much: The
situation on the Spanish affair remains
The president's message is
unchanged.
practically completed and Is now beting
copied. The present purpose is to send
It to congress tomorrow. The message
and general condition of affairs was (lis
cussed of course quite fully, but no
changes had appeared which required
any elaborate discussion ot new measures.
Message Practically Completed.
The president has practically completed his message. Its completion, in
advance of the expectations of many
puouc men, lea to the oollet among
Some, that, if passed upon by the cabi
net
it inignt immediately do sent
to congress.
It was positively announced, however, at the White house
that it would not be Submitted today
and not until Wednesday.
In his message the president will not
make any recommendation looking to
the immediate recognition of Cuban in
dependence, because, as he views it, the
insurgents have not established a gov
ernment of their own. In case this
government should take possession of the
Island and the insurgents should see fit
to inflict capital puiiishmcnt upon the
members or the present autonomist gov
ernment as other persons, this government, having recognized their inde
pendence, would be powerless to pre
vent any action the Cuban government
might sue tit to take. A better and
safer way, it is argued, would be for tho
United States to take control of the
island if necessary to prevent further
bloodshed, and administer its affairs, or
at least superviso its administration in
the Interest of justice and humanity,
until Spain and Cuba themselves, if possible, have settled the whole question.
What further action shall be taken will
be dictated by facts and conditions as
they present themselves.
Americans Gould Not Leave Cuba at Once
The state department has received a
dispatch from Consul General Lee saying that in case war Is declared he would
not be able to got all' the American citizens out of Cuba before next Sunday.
Aintrlcaa Connlj WunH On In Danger
The senate committee on fn'reign relef
tlons met for the special purpose of ftev.
elding whether the committees should
make its report on the Cuban situation
today or postpone the action until the
president's message Is received.
There is great impatience over tho delay on tho part of some of the members
of the committee, notably Senator Frye,
wno urged that every day ot postponement was valuable time lost. Other
members, while quite as anxious, have
shown a disposition to extend the time
so as to get our consuls out or (Juba
safely. This necessity was urged upon
the committee strenuously today. Senator Davis gave quite a positive assurance that the way would bo entirely
clear for' the messago tomorrow. Mr.
Fryo also had a conference with tho
president and showed a disposition to
allow the time absolutely nocossary to
take care of the consuls.
In view of all the circumstances the
committee lost but little time in reaching a conclusion to delay its report until
the message was received tomorrow.
Warlike Speeches in the Senate.
Mr. Turner (Wash.) in the senate today made a vigorous speech in favor of
Cuban freedom. He said the administration should have freed Cuba before
this, and laid great stress upon the destruction of the Maine, saying that
Spain was responsible. He said Spain
was a nation, of cruelty, deceit and
bloodshed.
Mr. Harris (Kansas) followed. "The
Cubans had earned liborty by blood and
tears," he said. He charged tho destruction of the Maine to the official
treachery of Spain. The blackest
crime of all nations, he declared, should
not be allowed to become a mere incident. Mr. Harris was applauded by the
galleries.
Mi. Deboc, Kentucky, said his state
was united In favor of Cuban independence, and that the people of Cuba
deserved the sympathy of the civilized
!
world.
Mr. Kennoy, Delaware, said that had
tho resolution of belligerency been
passed by the house, Cuba would have
been freed and the loss of lives and
millions of treasure would have been
saved. Those who refused to pass the
were responsible before the
resolution
country. War was hell, but better than
hell In Cuba; better than the hell of
Febuary 15. No longer should diplomatic clap-trastop vengeance for
innocent blood, or prevent Cuban
freedom.
Mr. . Chandler, New
Hampshire,
said: "The United States ought immediately to declare war against Spain
and maintain that war until the people
of Cuba were made free from Spanish
starvation and cruelty, and the government of the island finally published as
an independent republic.
Mr. Turpio; Indiana, member of the
foreign relations committee, said It was
only the Spanish Moloch which would
say ''suffer little children come unto me,
and we will starve you to death." The
cause of war was Spanish dominion In
Cuba, and until this was removed there
could be no peace
The senate took up the sundry civil
appropriation bill. .
Wants Spain Driven On the Hemisphere,
The house committee on foreign affairs
met this morning. Captain Slgsbee, Admiral Irwin and several experts in explosives had been summoned to give testimony regarding the blowing up of the
Maine.
Captain Slgsbee's Opinion,
Captain Slgsbee, in his examination
by the house committee on foreign afin his opinion, bis
faire, stated,-tha- t
vessel was blown up by a submarine
mine located by the Spanish authorities,
uira-cult-
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of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located the
mllM vmI of Taos, and fifty m im north of
mi nnraiiam fw.ntv.fli.
T Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
In
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midst

of stages run to the
Grande Railway, from which point a daily line
these waters is front JOO to 1220 . The vases
Spring. The temperature of
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1(83.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
eBoacy
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. Thecures
atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, I Grippe, all Female
plaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
:Mln vlvra Kv .ha mnnt.lt. This MMrt I. attractive at all IMIODI and is
open ail winter. Passengers for OJo Calient tan leave Santa Fe at 10 K8
a. m. and reaoh OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the, round!
trip from Santa Fe to OJo OeUente, ST. For further particulars address
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as to whether it was fired by the Spanish authorities or not, ho declined to
express an opinion. He told the committee that the buoy to which the Maine
was anchored, was the most unfrequented buoy in the harbor.
The committee
is to meet again tonight to prepare the
text of the resolutions to bo submitted
to tho house. Tho members of the
committee believe war to be Inevitable
unless Spain makes a square backdown.
A declaration of war may not be made
just yet, because it will require several
days to get the Americans off the island.
Representative Quigg, of New York,
said that Spain would be held responsible
for the blowing up of the Maine. He is
in favor of reporting a resolution instructing the president to drive Spain
from tho Western Hemisphere.
By the arrangement of last week, the
private calendar was taken up in the
house today.
:
Vessels to Bring Americans Home.
1Uie members of the house have been
Informed that vessels have been dis
patched to Havana to take off General
Leo and our consular officers, as well as
to leave the
all Americana who
island.
First Official Move In Diplomatic Circles.
At 11 o'clock today Sir Julian Paunce-fote- ,
the British ambassador, had a long
conference with M. Cainboa, the French
ambassador, in regard to tho suggested
concert action of the powers on tho Cuban question, it is presumed. The nature of Sir Julian's representations are
unknown, but It was the first official,
move in diplomatic circles hero.
Hankers Telegrams Have No Effect.
Members of congress are receiving
scores of telegrams iroin oanliors and
corporations appealing to them to sustain 'Hhc wise peace policy of the presi
dent." Many of the telegrams are
couched in practically the same lan
guage, showingtney were inspired irom
the same source. This pressure has
strengthened rather than weakened the
congressmen in the course they have
mapped out for themselves.
Archbishop Ireland Called,
Archbishop Ireland came to tho state
department at 12:30 o'clock. Ho was
snown at once into assistant nccretary
Day's room. To reporters who asked
his mission, Archbishop Ireland said he
came simply to pay his respects. Assistant Secretary Day sidd at noon that
there had been no mediation or interven
tion by other powers.
Four Steamers Will Re Bought.
The navy department today concluded
to purchase four of the ten ships contracted for yesterday.' They are the
Morgan steamers, El Rio, El" Norte, 101
Sol and El Sid.
di-slr-e

TWENTIETH REGIMENT UNDER ORDERS
Troops at Fort Leavenworth Must Be in
Beadiness to Move at a Moment's
Notice.

Leavenworth Kas., April 5. The of
ficers of. the Twentieth regiment, stationed at Fort Leavenworth, received
orders today from tho war department
to be in readiness to move at a moment s

notice.,

:

v', ''

..

Aisiree Heard From.
" Balloonist
B.
Jack Carr,
April

a
5.
Victoria,
C,
former United States mail carrier, has
arrived at Departure Bay from St.
Michaels via Dawson, with advices from
Andree, the balloonist.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, April 4. Money on call
4 per cent. Prime
nominally at 3
6. Sitvor, 55;
mercantile paper, 5
lead, $3.50; copper, 11 .
Chicago. Wheat, May, 1.05K; July,
.
85
Corn, April, 29; May, 30.
Oats, April, 25s; May, 33.
Chicago-Cattl- e,
receipts, 3,000; steady;
$5.40; cows and heifers,
beeves, $3.90
Texas
steers, $3.00
$3.85
$4.60;
$4.70.
$4.65; stockersand feeders, $3.75
Sheep, receipts, 16,000; quiet and stoady ;
$4.80; westerns, $3.90
natives, $3.60
$5.00.
$4.75; lambs, $4.60
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,500;
$4.65; Texstrong; Texas steers, $3.20
as cows, $3.90
$3.75; native steers,
$3.15
$5.15; native cows and heifers,
$3.40
$4.45; stackers and feeders, $3.75
$3.90. Sheep,
$5.05; bulls, $3.75
roceipts, 2,000; strong; lambs, $4.65
$4.80.
$5.85; muttons, $3.50

MESSAGE COMPLETED
Will Not Recommend Independence,
But That United States Assume

MIm Burton's Work.
Tampa. Fla.. April 5. Miss Clara
Barton left for Havana last night. "If
war Is declared," she said, "I presume I
will have more to do than ever In taking
care of many in trouble and destitute."

Royal Bisks the food pure,

wholsseas and dslicieni.

mi

FLOOD UNABATED.

Control of Island.
WAR SPEECHES IN

SENATE

Suffering and Sorrow Continue in Shawnee-towDeath List Will Eeach

n

Hundreds,
Captain Sigsbee States His Opinion Before
House Committee on Foreign
Eesent Telegrams
Sent by Bankers.
Affairs-Congres- smen

Rldgeway, 111., April 5. The gap is
over 100 feet wide today in the levee at
Shawneetown and is gradually widening.
The water is 10 to 15 feet deep all over
tho town, while with the continued cold
rains, suffering and sorrow are little
abated. It is known that 45 to 50 people
lost their lives, although no bodies have
been recovered. The known dead are:
Colonel Callcott, Wash Callcott and wife,
Mrs. C. R. Galloway and two daughters,
Mrs. Holly, Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Ed Flake,
Charles Cfayton and family of six, Anna
Rinhold, C. Rincholi, Paul P.hplen and
family of three, Mrs. McClair, Zachary
Meier, Mrs. Webb, three children, family of seven unknown, Ellen McAllister,
Mary McAllister. Only the last two
named are colored. Every store in town
is full of water and provisions can only
be had as sent from the surrounding
towns. Relief committees are doing all
In their power to provide for the wants
of the stricken people. It is thought by
conservative poople that the loss of life
will reach hundreds.
The property loss
is over $500,000.
People Refuse to Leave Flooded Homes.
Cypress Junction, 111., April 5. The
rescuers at Shawneetown are having
difficulty in persuading people to leave
their Hooded homos. The second floors
of a majority of the houses aro occupied,
and the tenants declare they will protect their belongings.
In extreme cases the Rescuers are using force in taking them out and placing
them where they can bo cared for.
Sheriff Galloway, who lost his wife and
daughters, is frantic from grief. He
was at home when the alarm was given.
Ho immediately took two horses, leading
them to the foot of the hill, a mile away,
where he tied them to a tree. He then
ran back homo, only to find that it had
been demolished and the family had
perished.

London, April 5. According to a special from Rome, the pope is "disappointed at the reception of his overtures in
America, but is not discouraged." The
dispatch adds: "This morning his holi
ness dispatched a cable dispatch of 500
words to Arcnoisnop Ireland, urging in
creased efforts in the interest of peace
and further immediate representation to
resident AlcKlnloy."
Considers It None of Her Business.
The movement of the powers of Europe for a joint order of mediation between the United States and Spain has
received a severe and probably fatal rebuff from the defiant refusal on the part
of Great Britain to participate in it.
Pope's Intervention a Failure.
A dispatch from Rome says that a
telegram has been received at tho Vatican from the United States announcing
the failure of the pope's intervention.
It says it was impossible for President
McKinley to overcome tho prejudice,
even though it may be unjust, entertained by a majority of the American
pcoplo against the Vatican's intervention in political affairs.
Consulate Guarded by Police.
A dispatch from Barcelona
says the
United
there is
States consulate
guarded by tho police, and the United
States consul and vice consul at Cartha-gonboth said to be Spaniards have resigned, '
France Wanted European Action.
France, not Austria, was the prime
mover in tho suggested mediation in
which (treat Britain declined to join.
Spain Kelyiug on the Pope.
Madrid, April 5. The minister of
STARING WHALERS.
foreign affairs, Senor Gullou, in an in"
terview today said that the Spanish gov
eminent is expecting the speedy arrival
of a note from tho Vatican in which the Untold Sufferings of Men Imprisoned in Ice
pope would indicate tho plan he pro
Floes Off Point Barrow.
poses wherewith to terminate the prcs
cut serious situation.
Nanaimo. II. C, April, 5. George
Deadlock Removed.
Madrid, 11:30 a. m. It is apparent Tilton, third officer of the steam whaler
twit further negotiations are progress Itelvidcre who has just reached the
ing. The absolute deadlock which some outside world from the vessels Imprissaid had been reached yesterday even- oned In the ice, says the steam tender
ing, has for the moment been removed, Jeanle, steam
whalers
Oroa and
although no armistice has vet been pro Belvldore, schooners Rosario and Abarke
claimed. The family of the second sec aro near Point Barrow. And tho men
retary of tho United States legation, J. on the, imprisoned vessels are suffering
R. McArthur, starts for Paris tonight.
untold privations on' account of the
Mrs. Woodford, however, holds her usual scarcity of provisions.
afternoon.
this
Tilton camo south by tho way of the
reception
The Situation Regarded Critical.
McKenzIe and Yukon rivers, and was
Madrid, April 4, lip. in. Inner politi- five months and 22 days making the
cal circles tonight regard the situation trip of 200 miles to the Pacific coast,
as critical. Up to 9 O'clock In the even- during which he suffered tho most
ing the Spanish government had not re- excruciating agony from the intense
met
plied to the final proposition of the cold. On the way out Tilton
United States, presented this afternoon. Lieutenant Davis and the overland
The Spanish government admits that relief expedition and directed them to
the United States government never' the fleet. He said that as soon as the
asked for or suggested meditaion of the Ice breaks up the vessels will be ground
pope and regret is expressed that a mis- Into matchwood.
understanding should have arisen.
No Market Report.
The Pope's Intervention,
Rome, April 5. It is authoritatively
Chicago, April 5. On account of the
said, that the pope's proposed terms are local election the board of trade and
such as can be accepted by Spain and stock exchange were closed all day.
supported by the United States minister,
General Stewart L. Woodford, in forHeadstones for Soldiers' Graves.
warding them to President McKinley.
Some weeks ago Colonel W. S. FletchDuals for Pope's Action.
The pope's initiative Is based wholly er made application, as assistant adjuon tho fact, that Spain, when she asked tant general of tho G. A. R., for
for the good offices of the powers, also
to bo placed at the graves of two
asked the pope's good offices. The in
one buried at Magdalena,
old
soldiers,
has
of
far
thus
the
pontiff
terposition
been confined to efforts to bring about and one at Hlllsboro. This morning he
an armistice between Spain and the In- received a letter from the War department,
stating that owing to the
surgents.
time required to verify tho military
Still at Verde Island.
servico of the deceased, and to have the
New York, April 5. A dispatch to the stones cnt and
lettered, it is not practiWorld from St. Vincents, Cape Verde cable to fix the time when the shipment
Islands, says: The Spanish torpedo flo- would be made, but tho headstones are
tilla, under command of Commodore supplied in every case as soon as circumstances permit.
Vlllamil, is still here.

f

FOYDin
Absolutely Pure)

sovm twina rowers co.. wiwvosk.
FOB SALE BY

H. B. CARTWRICH

tiRO.

THE FOUNTAIN MURDER CASE.

Posse Sent to Make

Returned

Tet

More Arrests Not

Citizens Sustain Sheriff

Garrett.
Special to the New Mexioan.

Las Cruces, April 5, 1890. William
McNew and William Carr, who were arrested by Sheriff Garrett on Sunday on
bench warrants, issued upon inforsworn out by the shermations
iff, charging them with the murder of
son
Albert J. Fountain and
on February 1, 1896, near the White
Sands, in Dona Ana county, are in jail
here closely guarded. No news has
been received yet from the posse that,
was sent after Oliver Lee and Gilliland
to arrest them, also on bench warrants
issued by Judge Parker on affidavits of
Sheriff Garrett. The posse has orders
to bring these two men in as soon as
possible. Perry Aultman, who was implicated in the murder of Walter Good
several years ago, arrived from Toyah
today and Sheriff Garrett allowed him
to have separate 'Interviews with McThe citizens have
New and Carr.
nledired the sheriff stronir support ami
will furnish all the posses required to
make arrests and keep the peace. Tom
Tucker and several other friends of the
prisoners are In the city, but so f;ir
everything is quiet, although the sheriff is on the alert.

Republicans Carry Socorro.

Special to the New Mexican.

Socorro, April 5, 189S. Entire Republican ticket elected by 10U majority.

EW MEXICO KEIHiRTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.

The Niagara Fire Insurance Company Qualified.
The Niagara Firo Insurance company,
of New York, this morning, qualified it
self to continue doing business in New
Mexico by making a deposit of $10,000
In territorial provisional Indebtedness,
bonds with the territorial treasurer.
This makes the elgthteenth fire insurance
company in the country that has quali
fied Itself to continue doing Business in
this territory.

I17VER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver 411 j,

Grant Count) , N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of tho lato Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette., Jr.
It is tho Intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

head-ston-
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Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown, is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price, for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound to win. We call special attention to the following
goods:

'

-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Canvass back duck in all colors
Homespun linens In plain and fancies
Organdies transparent
'
Cordonets
Black, white and colored lawns
'
v Organdino linings
Swiss mulls
India linens
Plaid, stripe and changeable silks
, Pcau'x do Soix
!
Irish linens
Table linens
;
;y ;!
Napkins
Towels
,:
'
:
Bedspreads
Pcarleta cords
Draperies
French Dimities
Silk and cotton laces in all styles
and all
r
.
prices
Embroideries, cheaper than ever before
-

',

..

.:.

:.

Ladies chemise, night gowns, etc.
Ladles shoes, tho finest in the city.

MILLINERY

the most attractive
and latest stylos. Now is your time to
get an Eastor hat or bonnet.

Wo nro now showing

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.,
In this line we dofv competition.

the largest stock In the territory and vou can not afford to buy
elsewhercs If vou examine our stock
and prices. W'o sell it at 10 cents per
double roll and up. All the latest
patterns can bo seen in this department.

We have

'

We are in receipt of 100 doz. of the finest
lino ever shown In this city. They are
the genuine "Harris Buckle,", every
pair warranted for six mouths.

MEN'S

WHITE SHIRTS

Wo have a flno lineafSOcts.Sl

Men's all linen

WALLPAPER
'

SUSPENDERS

MEN'S SHOES

collars at

and $1.25.
lOcts each,

w

In any style.

MEN'S HATS
Tho latest styles at the lowest

Imagin-

able prices".

MEN'S NECKWEAR
400 do., to select from. Ties you pay
elsewhere 50c for 35c. silk lined In all

colors.

We have a largo assortment, all sizes,
all widths, all colors. Wo guarantee
to sell you a good pair of shoos for less
than any othor store In town.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

ys,

Men's fancy, laundered shirts at 50cts,
75ctS,

1.

Mgr.

!

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW

PRINTING

MEXICAN

rfcVEntered bi Seoond-ClaSanta Fe Post Otlioe.

CO.

matter at the

si

L4TK8 OT SOB908IPTIONS.

Pally, tier week, by carrier
Dally, por month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Dally, aix months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mall.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

8
j0

J JJj

' JJ
00
J

J 00
w

Mexican la the oldest
tarTlipin New
New Mexico. It is sent to
a

news-nup- er

every

lanre
I'oatofiice in the Territory and has
and growing circulation among the 'lte11''
geut anil progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted- - One oent a word eaoh'insertlon.
local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
position Twen-tv-flv- e
Reading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
'
tnoh, single
an
Displayed Two dollars
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
either
in
English or
Inch, sinirls column,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partloulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY,

APRIL'S.

justice
Justice, exact,
in the cases f the men charged with
the murder of Albert J. Fountain and
son, no more and no less.
even-handis- d

Crispi, of Italy, Is en
a
countering good deal of trouble in his
old age, Indeed there seems lots of trou
ble on that old man's mind.
The war preparations of this govern
ment are becoming more and more com
plete daily as Spain, should war actual-

ly occur, will find out to its cost, dear,
bitter and bloody cost.

The senate and house of representatives in Washington are showing quite
a spirit of belligerency, which augurs
well for the recognition of the belligerency of Cuba by this government.

The pope's influence with the kingdom, the rulers and the people of Spain
is, of course, very strong. But then
the congress of the United States declares war and no foreign agency can
or shall Interfere there.
A New York alderman, who sold his
vote for $.r00 in an important measure,
lias been stricken with remorse and has
grieved so much as to be sent to an insane asylum. His remorse was caused
by the fact that he took too little.

Harrison

This talk that
state

is bosh.
Secretary Sherman and Assistant Secretary Day are doing the secretary of
is to bo made secretary of

state act very creditably indeed and
there is no necessity for a change.
Tiik Spanish newspapers are trying
to make the people of this .country be
lieve that they are of mighty little ac
count. In due course of time both the
Spanish newspapers and the Spanish
people will find out to the contrary and
much to their sorrow, to be sure.

The New Mexican' is reliably informed that Mr. I'lacldo Sandoval has
tendered his resignation as territorial
"superintendent of public instruction to
Governor Otero to take effect May 7 next,
ana that the resignation has been accepted by the executive. One by one
the political roses fall and one by one
will ofllces be filled with Republicans, as
by right they ought to be. There is no
use in discussing the. whys and wherefores ol this action of Mr. Sandoval;
suffices it for all practical purposes that
it has been taken.

The country adjacent to the line of
the El Paso & Northeastern railroad in
Dona Ana county is already feeling the
impetus of immigration. A late number
of the Sacramento Chief, published in
La Luz, contains the notices of 16 homestead settlers for final proof on their
claims and homesteads in that section.
Within the next 13 months there will be
a strong immigration Into that sectiou,
s
as It is
from an agricultural
Can not come any too soon.
standpoint.
first-clas-

It is understood that the county commissioners of this county have been
asked by tax dodgers and by property
owners, who desire to escape the payment of just and legal taxes, to do some
illegal rebating. There must be a limit
and the law will be. invoked in this regard, If the county commissioners listen
to these tax dodgers and property owners, who desire simply to have honest
and law abiding citizens, who pay their
taxes, suffer and bear all the burdens of
A stitch in time may save
government.
nine.
The Cuban revolutionists simply ask
this country to keep hands off and they
will achieve the complete independence
of Cuba and freedom from the galling
and brutal yoke of Spain. That is not
much and this country will certainly do
that much for them. Cuba must be free
and will be free and will work out Its
own destiny. The time is rapidly ap
proaching when all governments, great
or small, upon what Is known as the
North and South American continents
and the islands pertaining to them, will
rest upon the consent of the governed.
Speed the day.
Benefit of Sugar Beet Culture.
Since the establishment of the

'

sugar

beet factory at Lehi, Utah, the place
has been visited by thousands of curious
people who were anxious to secure
pointers on the business and attest Its
applicability to other regions. The first
thing that impresses the visitor is the
fact that no delinquent tax list is In
evidence there and the tone of the whole
region is singularly prosperous.
Capital Is easily Interested In beet culture, provided the farmers of the locality will engage In the business on a scale
to the capacity of the
commensurate
sngur plant contemplated.

Farmers and citizens desiring a
should form a beet grower's association, for the purpose of cultivating
tracts of a few acres.
experimental
and gradually increase the amount to a
total of 3.000 or 4,000 acres, which is
sufficient to justify a factory of 300 tons
per day capacity. The beets raised on
experimental farms can he utilized
as a feed for stock until the plant Is secured. Beets have been proven an unexcelled stock feed.
The Importance of beet culture to any
community is most manifest when it is
considered that aside from large remu
nerations to the beet grower, it enhances the values of land and induces
manifold associate Industries to locate
in the neighborhood.
Manufacturers pay, approximately, $4
per ton for sugar beets, and the average
yield of beets in Now Mexico should be
15 tons to the acre, and of a quality that
produces 200 pounds of sugar to the ton.
This means a gross return of $00 to the
acre, and a net return of $30. One man
can cultivate about 20 acres of beets.
In somo parts of Europe beet culture
is quite extensively conducted. Analysis
shows the American beet to be grown
In better soil and under more favorable
climatic conditions, thus insuring higher
sugar content. European seed planted
here shows an, Improvement in sugar
yield the first season. This Improve
merit is not accredited to a superior
knowledge of cultivation, but to the soil
and climate. This is particularly notice'
The
able In the Irrigated regions.
danger of irrigating too liberally In the
arid region Is great, and the proper
method is to use water generously until
the seed Is germinated and the beet has
its desired size,
attained about
when irrigation should be discontinued
in order that the beet may be stored
with sugar drawn from the atmosphere
through the leaves.
one-ha-

lf

The Tin Plate industry.

When the McKinloy tariff bill, which
placed a high tariff upon tin plate, was
passed the free traders hooted at the
idea of manufacturing that article in
this country. In 1893 when the better
informed of the opposition to protection
reluctantly admitted that "some tin
plate was really produced in this country" they insisted that it was only produced by dipping foreign steel plates
and that American mills would never be
able to roll the plates successfully.
These little things are doubtless remembered by every one familiar with the
many discussions over the question In
1802 and 1893.
After six years of work, what has
been the result?
The final annual report of the
treasury department on the tin plate
industry in the United States has just
been issued, and the showing made is
enough to forever silence the free
traders on any proposition of protection that may come up in the future.
According to the report the amount of
tin plate made in the United States
in 1980 was practically nothing; in 18W5
the total of the home output was
pounds, and in 1897, the home
production readied 447,000,000 pounds.
The same ratio of increase in the manufacture of steel or block plate in the
United States is shown. To 1892 the
amount of plate made in this country-waabout 4,000,000 pounds, while the
imports were over 700,000,000 pounds:
in 1897 the American product amounted
to a virtual supply of the home demand
(447,000,000 pounds), while the imports
were only 57,298 pounds. The total
consumption of tin plato In the United
States in 1897 was 691,000,000 pounds,
of which the mills of this country sup
plied all hut 843,000,000 pounds.
Computing the value of the 1897 product at the same price as importation
valuation, gives $10,250,000 kept in this
country instead of being sent to foreign
lands to pay for tin plate. Beginning
at the mines, that moans over $8,000,-00- 0
of wages placed directly In the
pockets of tho producing workmen of
this country, while mine owners, shippers, manufacturers and dealers received the balance. To claim that the
tin plate industry is not now firmly established in the United States, under
the action of protection, would be as
idle as to claim that nails and railroad
equipments are not made here.
A

it has a practical bearing on the situation that concerns more people than
most persons imagine, and wise statesmanship can not afford to ignore it.
It is easy to denounce millionaires and
accuse them of loving money more than
country, but the important fact should
not be overlooked that when a disturb
ance, like war, causes the millionaires
to cease Investing their surplus capital,
multitudes suffer disappointment in all
parts of the land. For example, there
are probably fully 1,000 deals now pend
ing in New Mexico, involving sums
ranging from $500 up to thousands of
dollars, that would, for tho time being
at least, be frustrated by a war with
Spain and the money loss to New MexThe
ico would be very considerable.
same may be said of every other section
of the country that needs money for its
development.
War is not only brutal and barbarous,
always to be avoided when consistent
with national honor, but it is a serious
disturber of business conditions and entails losses far greater than the cost of
the powder that is burned and the
property that is directly destroyed.
To a great extent, only persons who
have everything to gain and noth
ing to lose, can hope to be be benefited
by war, and the motive that might
prompt persons of this sort to desire
war surely can not be classified otherwise than as Ignoble.
But viewed from any standpoint,
whether purely patriotic or purely
the New Mexicak Is persuaded
that the timo for action has arrived,
and, in common with 95 per cent of the
American people, earnestly hopes that
the president and congress will immedi
ately unite in forcing all this ruinous
war talk to an Instant culmination. The
are
pending doubt and uncertainty
working infinitely more mischief even
to the "commercial interests'' of the
country than could actual hostilities
with a nation like Spain.
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NEW HORROR OF WAR

Announcement?

CARDS.

UENT18TH.
AN APPALLING

HITHERTO

FEATURE TJHAT HAS
BEEN OVERLOOKED.

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Flacher'a Drug Store.

How Could England Kxpect Englishmen
to Do Their Duty In Battle With Their

ATTOHNKIS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Possible International
Complications That Worry a Thinker.
"Even tho remote possibility of a
war is a terrible thing to contemplate,"
said the thoughtful man who is always
making trouble for himself by thinking.
"There is something about that observation that has a chestnutty flavor,"
returned the man who makes it a point
never to do any more thinking than is
absolutely necessary to live.
"Ah, but the thought is peculiarly
horrible at this time," explained the
thoughtful man. "The conditions are
each that the result of a war particFathers-in-law-

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finishand it is
the sole makers.

?

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
Office

in

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNABHKL,
Griffin block.
Collections

searching titles a specialty.

and

-

EDWARD L. KARTLETT,
Santa. Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining
E. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawxims,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
simply awful. You see, in considering
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
these things the average man overlooks Attorneys
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
entirely the most appalling features. business entrusted to our ear.
He fails to dwell sufficiently on the terA. B.RKNEHAN,
rible conflict that would wage in the Attorney at Law. Praetloes In all Territorial
when
Commissioner
Courts.
Court of Claims.
an
of
breast
Englishman
many
and title searehing. Rooms 8 and
he should be thinking only of his duty 9Collections
Splegelberg- - Block.
;
to bis country.
.
,
r... l
ficture to yourseu uie youug iuso
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of Marlborough on a gunboat just outside of New York harbor," went on the
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F. A A. M. Regular comthoughtful man, warming up to his
shell
the
munication
he
must
first Monday in
work. "Duty says
each month at Musculo Hall
town. Puff I A boom and a wreath of
at J :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis.
smoke, and what happens? He has
W. M.
blown the roof off his
J. B. Brady,
house or made serious inroads into the
Secretary.
art treasures of his wife's uncle. Shall
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
he fire again? Think of the torture of
M. Regular convocation second
desMonday In each month at Matrying to answer that question. Anothsonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
er shot may jeopardize a million or two
James B. Brady,
comthat he has hopes of getting later, or it
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may have a serious effect upon some of
Secretary.
In addition to
his wife's investments.
of the dowager
fortune
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to
about
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when the late duke got his hands on it,
Max. Fbosi, E. C.
and for all he knows some fool gunner
Addison
Walkkb,
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"And while these thoughts are rut
O. O. 3T.
ting through the head of the young
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avoid doing any harm to the securities of
brothers and sisters welcome.
Eudicott.
Miss
he
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand,
that
Mary
got with
"At the same time L. Z. Leiter is on Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
top of the statue of Liberty signaling to AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
Friday evening in Odd Fellows nan.
Hon. George N. Curzon for heaven's every
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welsake to spare him and his fortune, if come.
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
only to show his appreciation of the
$5,000,000 that he got with Miss Mary
HZ. OW HP- Leiter. Then there is the $3,000,000
to
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that Miss Cornelia Martin brought
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oome with such a war? Why bring
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that some of her most promising young
E.
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LANKARD,
men would be sorely tempted to turn
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
back from the war and tell her to ohase Palace
avenue. Represents the largest
herself down to ludia or the Sudan,
doing business in the territory of
Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
where there is money to be made and New
Insurance.
not money to be lost where there are
no wealthy relatives to anger or financially disable?
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
'I toll you, sir," and the thoughtful
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
man became more emphatic, "there is
Commencing Sunday, March lith. the
no limit to the terrors of a war between
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 lo $2 per
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enough
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job work:
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Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

.

In,

Meets With Approval
Governor Otero has appointed Robert
S. Hamilton, a regent of tho New Mexico Military Institute at Rostvcll, vice E.
A. Cahoon, term expired. Mr. Hamilton
is one of the proprietors of the Register
In the sister city, is recognized as a man
of much ability', and is thoroughly imbued with the public spirit so necessary
In the composition of a good citizen. He
will give caret ul attention to tlic duties
of his position. His selection is a most
worthy one, ana ne is a tit successor to
Mr. Cahoon, who has been faithful in
every way to the exactions placed upon
him, and retires with the consciousness
of having made a good record. Eddy
Argus.
The Horrid Boy.
"No, sis can't come down to see yon
this evenin, Mr. Spoonauiore. She ain't
feelin well. Say, you won't hardly know
sis when you come to our house again."
"Why not, Johnny?"
"She's havin a $10 dimple put in her
chin. ' Chicago Tribune.
A Quiet Game.

Tommy Can we play at keeping
store in here, mamma?
Mamma (who has a headache) Yes,
but you must be very, very quiet.
Tommy All right, we'll pretend we
don't advertise. New York Truth.
At the live Points Mission.
Miss Truligood Now can you tell
me something about the order of creation?
The Head of the Class Yep! It's git
a move on or git oft'n de eart'. New
York Sunday Journal.
A Genius.
Oh, look at Jack I
Jack (taking a lean) Yesh (hio), going t' give im'tashun of iutocshicated
(hio) pershon at zhe club t'night. I'm
(bio) rehearshing now. San Francisco
Examiner.

The Girls

Driven Out.
Mother Now, Jamie, yon know that
Adam and Eve were driven out of the
garden of Eden.
Jamie In a phaeton or a carriage,
mamma? Brooklyn Life.

.

1.

I.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
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The Timmer House
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Donver-Chicag-

WELLINGTON

papa-iu-lu-

Bright Youth.
what grounds do you
A

deShe On
mand another kiss?
He Tho precedent has been established. New York Sunday Journal.

Washington, D. C.

fol-in-

Rewards of Dishonesty.
It's the man with an itching palm
who toward the end of his career can
afford a conservatory containing all the
other varieties.
Brooklyn Life.

Plea for the President.

Apropos of the strained and perilous
relations for some time existing between
the United States and Spain, growing
out of Cuban complications, much has
been said about "our commercial interests," and unfair efforts have been
inado to prejudice the minds of the people against President McKinloy by representations that his acts In the premises have been controlled by commercial
rather than patriotic principles.
Tills sort of unreasoning talk has
been founded upon tho facts that the
president has had the wisdom to pur
sue a conservative and dispassionate
course under most trying and exasperating circumstances; that he has seen
fit to exhaust all of the honorable means
at his command to avoid plunging the
nation into war; that he has availed
himself and his administration of the
and proper dolays of diordinary
plomacy, not only to prepare for the
awful emergency that may arise, but to
place Spain at a serious disadvantage
in the eyes of the world in case the
worst cannot be averted.'
The Impartial verdict of history, as it
is calmly written 100 years hence, will
be, that, In dealing with the Spanish-Cuba- n

Cancer
Of

THE SEVENTH Bast Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexleo, in 1898,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
lOth, 1896, end closing February 18th, 1897.

the Face.

.

Mrs. Laura E. Mima, of Smithville.Ga.,
ays: "A small pimple of a strawberry
color appeared on my cheek; it soon
began to grow rapidly, notwithstand
jay
ing all ettorts to cnecit it.
eye Became teniDiy
so
and
was
' inflamed,
swollen that for anite
a while I could not
see.
The doctors
said I had Cancer of

V

VT

-

"

tone, and after ex- hau sting their efforts
without doing me

anv mod. they

Rave

When in- np the case as hopeless.
4ha nn farhM-- had died from
the same disease, tney saia i must aie,
mm
hMjfare faniw mi incurable.
"At this crisis, I was advised to try
S.S.S., and in short while the Cancer
began to discharge and continued to do
so for three months, then it began to
heal. I continued the medicine a while
until Vi. ratios diaatraeared en- Tti4 mmmm aMwral veara airo and
there has been no return of the disease."

situation so far, President McKln- has
Remedy- displayed qualities that place
ley
him among theflrstdiplomats.statesmon
Cancer is a blood disease, and only
S. S. S.
and patriots of his age and justly entitle Mnrvt nmtJtv will enre it.
is a real
him to the gratitude of the civilized (ruaranieed turtly vegetable)
blood remedy, and never fails to per'
world.
manently cure Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema,
The mercenary feature of the situa- Rheumatism or any other disease of the
tion, so much harped upon by unthink- blood. Send for our books
and Blood Diseases,
Cancer
ing people, and doubtless Influential with oa
to
free
mailed
some few of the selfish money magnates
address.
of Wall street, is unworthy of consldera any
Swift
Specific
of
the
and
honor
when
the
tlon,
dignity
United States are at stake; but, after all, Co. Atlanta, Ga.

A Real Blood

'

184 separate, analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.61 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS RSKARKABLB RESULT was aocomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory was not assured UBtilKay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
'
IsTaVX) AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell Motion of the tsX-- '
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is bleated
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beeta, and '
Mulligan It's gettin so it's a hard
MORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
natter for a mon to live in France.
O'Kourke Phy so?
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
Mulligan Phy, the birth rate over
and the Roswell Land and Water
there is lower than the death rate, so a
Oo. have an irrigation system of
mon liviu in that darned oounthry stands
great magnitude, covering a vast
a bigger chance of dyiu than he does of
body of the BEST CUOA& BEST
lands on earth. The water ia
bein born. New York Sunday World.
to the orop WHIN NEED- The Highwayman's Logic.
If you didn't get what you want, of
oourse you don't want what you got,
IBB SUN SHINES more hours in
therefore hand it over. Boston
ap-pU- od

-

Tran-scrip-

t,

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of matter describing the mineral,

the day and mora days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
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THE ONLY THING left to be de ,
aired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance la ;;
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terms or ooaditions of
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sale of beet and fruit lt-- da
ever made. .
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SUNLIGHT puts the sugar In the
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the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow,
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PECOS IRRIGATION AIID IHPROVEUENT OO.

agricultural, , horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the 1. 1.
HAOBRXAN,
thing to send any one InPresident
quiring about or interested E. O. TAULXNEa,
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and inallod
for 11 conn.
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Doing fancy Work at Koine.
"Wa-al,- "
he whispered, "there'aln't
They say that Mrs. Grindly does a a particle of sense in that!"
of
work.
deal
fancy
great
Again he turned as if to walk away
I should say she did. When she can
find nothing else to do she ruffles her and looked wildly round. The same
voioe seemod to have whispered in his
husband s temper.
ear once more.
He hesitated no longer. Going up the
Mrs. Malaprop and Mrs. Lapsus.
into the glory of the sunset,
Mrs. Malaprop That Miss Sereleaf companion
he called to the seaman at the wheel :
does nothing but flirt. She's a regular
"Hi, yon thar!"
coquette.
"Sir?"
Mrs. Lapsus And no chicken cro
"Sing out to the mate I want him."
quette, at that.
In a few moments a stout, red faced
man stepped up. He had no coat on, but
wore a waistcoat cut low, showing a
large expanse of shirt front, in the cen
THE SILENT CITY.
ter of which sparkled what might have
He came forward fon
The word "Conticuore omnes." from the been a diamond.
lint line of the second book of the
whisker.
a
goatee
dling
long
were found scrawled on a wall excavated at
want
me,
Him.
Cap'n Cushman?"
"D'you
Placing
Pompeii.
"Yes. Put her round on the other
Yes, Grandma, when I graduate I In "Silent they all became" strange words ta be tack and stand west
uncovered in the dust, wbere ages keep
by south. "
tend following a literary career write
Their ruins, old and deep.
"Right!" answered Coleby (for he
for money, you know.
Where In that buried city by the sea.
was the owner of the Bible), and, turn
Why Willie, my dear, you haven't In homes they bullded and no longer need,
aone anytning else since you baye been
BUent all are indeed!
ing, he began to shout out his orders to
at college. '
'"bout ship!"
Did he whose pencil traced the letters there
"Say, Coleby, your Testament's lay'
Do It for love of the Vlrglllan phrase
Eaay Method of Biatliiguiahing.
in around; you'd best take it. " And
In thxue far distant days,
With all the men In evening dress, Or see, by some presentiment,
in the air
Captain Cushman handed him the book,
how are you going to tell the guests from
The shadow of the undiscerning fate
as though glad to be rid of such an unthe servants?,
That laid all desolate?
reliable guide.
,
Well, the guests are polite to the hosthese silent people, these whose names are
Then as the men began to tumble
tess.
fled, .
he
to
stations
their
along
again descend'
Who day by day walked this deserted place
ed to the saloon, softly whistling "The
And saw each other's face
Arkansas Traveler. " He began to soliloWe need not ask what human Uvea they led,
MAGICALLY
Or with what prayers in that wild storm of quize:
v
flame
EFFECTIVE
"Now am I durned fool or not? Anyv
;
Silent they all became. .
how, a few hoars on a west by sou'
TREATMENT
Men of our kind, they loved the earth and air course won't do us a power of harm.
And joy of being, loved to buy and sell,
Wonder what Coleby thought? I'll have
WEAK
Loved pleasure overwell;
MEN
FOR
him on a string directly. Guess if I
Knew hope, ambition, disappointment, care;
hear any more of them voioes I shall
Called olt tor help on some all pitying name;
OF ALL AGES
Bo till the silence came.
begin to think I've got the jumps. That
SO MONEY IW ADVANCE. WonTestament warn't worth much. 'Worn'
derful appliance and aeleaiUfle rem-ed- lc Out of the dust that slumbers on the ground
sent on trial to any reliable
en with wind in their wings!' I guess a
What sounds unto the poet a ears arise,
nan. A world-wid-e
reputation back of
What visions to his eyes I
mite more in our wings wouldn't hurt
this offer. Every obstacle to hppr married
Then In the present's loud, tumultuous sound
'
life removed. Full strength, development
us. It's powerful near a oalm.
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Be nnds what silences where men and walla
On deck the tramp of feet and the
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
Are as the dust that falls
No 0. O. D. scheme.
Samuel V. Cole in Critic.
yelling of the men told him that the
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BtSflffw.8?:
maneuver he had ordered wag being
performed.
A PHANTOM VOICE.
. Again he went on deck. The ship was
An Improved Prospect.
and her head lay to the point
"round,"
Jack (tenderly, to the brother of his
The vast oirole of the horizon is un
given.
adored one) Would you like like to know
"I'll keep her so till daylight, " murbroken, yet here is no solitude, for birds
a secret, Tommy?
mured
the skipper.
thousands
iu
from
about,
sweep
circling
Should
would.
think I
Tommy
The mate stepped up and reported
the huge albatross, flying past at his 60
Jack Well, I'm in love with your
miles an hour, to the little swallowlike that the command had been executed.
..
There was a twinkle in Captain
Tommy Oh, 'that's no secret. The Mother Carey.
The scene for the time is peaceful.
family has talked about it every day since
eye as he answered, "Very good !"
Aunt Emma promised Nell that she'd The thundering storms which lash He was amused at the puzzled look iu
bring about an introduction, vocean's face into fury and fill the air the mate's face. Dawn was long com
wrack and sweeping rain ing. For many hours the captain of the
"A word to the wise is sufficient", and with hurrying
Paul Revere had paced the deck, to the
are stilled,
a word to the wise should be sufficient,
But though the surface of the water increasing wonder of Mr. Coleby.
but you ask, who are the wise? Those is smooth, save for little
At the first gray streak of light he
ripple ts like
who know. The
experience those on the summer face of a river, the had given one short order:
of trustworthy persons may be taken for great oosom of the south Atlantic heaves
"Send a man on the topsail yard and
Mr. W. M. Terry says in mighty pulsations to the long, rolling let him keep a smart lookout. "
knowledge.
Presently as the day came on and the
Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy gives bet- billows, which follow in a stately, endter satisfaction than any other in the less procession and tell of some distant horizon crept into view he stepped up
to the mate.
hurricane past or to come.
market. He has been in- the drug busiT Above, the
dome of heaven is av
"Say, Coleby, I guess you are wongreat
ness at Elkton,:; Ky., for 13 years, has.
I'm
oold, steely blue, flecked here and there dering whar I'm bound, eh? Wa-asold hundreds of bottles of this remedy with cloud masses, snow white as Al
seekin New Jerusalem. "
and nearly all other cough medicines pine peaks, reflecting in their shadows
"It don't make a mite of difference
to me, Cap'n Cushman, " retorted Colemanufactured, which shows conclusively the colors of ocean's face.
The sinking sun flashes a sparkling by. "J didn't care if you was bound
that Chamberlain's is the most satisfac'
over the scene, and the great to"
tory to tlio people, and Is the best. For glory
"On deck thar!"
olond forms change tint after tint As
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A voice high above them stopped the
he declines westward above him shafts
statement of Coleby 's supposititious
of light shoot up half way to the zenith.
ADeaoon, Too."
Oh, the wonder and sensation
Rolling on the swell lies a boat port, which was possibly in a warmer
Three of its crew appear to live ; of the and less serene clime than that of his
When the trusted bank cashier,
commander.
With no previous intimation.
others the living souls have fled.
''
Chanced one day to disappear;
'"Lol" cried Coleby, looking aloft
Two crouch with bowed heads. The
All the country round was shaken
"Thar's sometbin afloat away down
a young fellow in bis first mantiiird,
By the staggering event, ,
on the lee bow. "
looks
round.
The
hood,
wistfully
great
And no wonder, for he'd taken
Captain Cushman woke to life.
birds flit by him with bright eyes. They
w
do not settle yet.
"By the gee hokey!" he shouted.
Rheumatism Cored.
Once as a great billow lifts the boat Then, "What do you make of it?" he
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain skyward he thinks he sees, far away to yelled up to the lookout.
"I can't rightly say. Might be a dead
Balm for rheumatism with great relief, the east, a silvery speck. What is it a
whale or a boat 'Tain't such a mighty
and I can recommend it as a splendid ship? Had the God of that cruel bine
heard his prayers? For he had been big thing anyhow. "
liniment for rheumatism
and other sky
as few ever pray and seemed to
Captain Cushman sprawled spiderlike
praying
household use for which we have found have a
feeling that be bad been heard. up the ratlines and, having gained the
it valuable. W, J. Cuyleiv Red Creek, Anxiously he waits for a huge wave to mizzeh top, directed his spyglass to the
,
n, y... ,..
rush past and lift them again to the distant object.
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer- same altitude, but it comes not, and the
"By thunder, Coleby, thar's a boat!"
In half an hour two rescued men were
,
chants of this village and one of the eun Bets. "
They have robbed their dead comrades being tended as carefully as though by
most prominent men in this vicinity.
women's fingers. In the terror of the
W. G. Phippln, Editor Red Creek Herald. of their coats, and now the three huddle
past night the other had crossed the
together for warmth and meager comFor sale by A. C. Ireland.
fort, for another awful night is before river of death.
It was many hours before the younger
them. Will dawn see them alive? The
There Axe Others.
of the two could speak. Then Captain
is
suocor
50
nearest
miles
Did
away.
fire
cook?
Righy
you
yourI,
Oushman interviewed him.
hltrliv
Vil
If
Sl,r. firoA
.'.,,.
...vw ....
O
..I...
"Guess we've met once before. "
Rigby French leavo?
In a highly decorated apartment, half
"I
Dlgby No. Gasoline.
thought your face was fadivan, half sitting room in appearance,
a thin, wiry man sprawls on a couch. miliar, sir."
Well Meaning, but Mixed.
"Aboard this packet?"
We've got the ships and the men and He is smoking a Burmese cheroot, one : "No. I have never been aboard here. "
he
stock
but
of
be
in
last
a
laid
voyage,
the patriotism to back'em, said Mr. Cum-ro"Guess yon have, though, and your
does not appear to be in that calm,
warmly.
sent you. "
God
necesBut protested the young man who- is peaceful frame of mind which is
- The young fellow stared.
studying international law, we can't' go sary for the full enjoyment of the blessed
"Could you walk into my
war without a casus belli.
weed nor is be.
said the captain persuasively.
Well, ain't this country rich enough
i
Abel Oushman of the AmeriCaptain
to get one?
can ship Pan! Revere has a fine craft ; "I think so."
"Come right away, then. "
I was reading an advertisement of under him, a strong crew, good officers;
entered. Immediately the young
They
ChaTnberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- has made a smart passage this far, and fellow's
eyes showed recognition ot his
troubled.
An
is
hour
he
ago
yet
greatly
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enterwoke from his after dinner nap " 'most surroundings.
"Yes, " he said, "I was here when?
prise recently, which leads me to write soared to death. " A young man, a
this. I can truthfully say I never used stranger, had stood over him and said, I thought there was a book on that taany remedy equal to it for colic and "Steer west by south. " Even when he ble, and, yes, you were lying there
must have dreamed it "
uiurrnoea.
i nave never naa to use had opened his eyes there stood the smoking. aI dream,"
said Captain Cush
"Nary
as
the skipper lifted
more than one or two doses to cure the stranger, who,
man solemnly. London Answers.
himself up, vanished.
worst case with myself or children.
' This happened some half hour since.
,W, A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For '
A Kentucky Procession,
''Waal, 1 swan to graoiousf" said
sale by A. C. Ireland.
the captain. "West by south," hey? on "There came into a little town down
the western Kentucky border one
Naow, what in thunder did it mean?"
one of the oddest, looking procesHe began pacing up and down his lit day
Foiled.
sions I ever laughed my sides sore at,"
and
tie saloon, muttering
thinking. said Dr. Hiram French last
Cupid wont one day '
"It
And met a maiden in the Way
Many old sea yarns aneut similar cir- was a man mounted on a nightand to
mule,
A maid of meditative mein,
.
cumstances came into his mind, and a
the mule's caudal appendage the rider
He drew his bow; the arrow keen
strong feeling was creeping over him had tied a
rope, the other end of whioh
Sped to the damsel's breast; and hit that he most obey this
orsupernatural
was aronnd the neck of a cow Tied
And fell, She stooped and handed It, der. . And
does
merchant
a
skipper
yet
And showed the blunted arrow-heathe cow's tail was another rope
not oare to pose as a fool in the eyes of around
I'm a New Woman, sir! she said, other end of it around the neck
and
the
"
'
.
his crew.
"?
r'
and a third rope led a' razor-bacof
a
calf,
"What will the boys think?" he muthog. The porker, too, had to do
In 1888 my wjfe went east and was tered.' "Cush, my sonny, I guess you's servioe as a leader, for it
polled along a
,.
attacked with rheumatism.
She re- bewitohed."
i His roving eyes fell on a book which brindle cur. The man was an ecoentrio
ceived no relief until she tried Chamberold bachelor farmer, clad in bine jeans,
lay on a little side table. Aimlessly he who lived on
Tennessee river, and
lain's Pain Balm. Since that time we took it
as
so
was
did
it as he will havethe
he.
up, and,
no men-o- n his plaoe he
have never been without it." We' find It mere fancy?
again the voice spoke,
work himself He wanted
gives Instant relief In cases of burn "Steer west by south." He dropped the does all of bis
and scalds and Is never falling for alt book, whispering in wonder, "Waal, I to sell the cow, calf and hog and had
..
promised to give a friend the old coon
ih
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C. dew!''';
whioh brought up the rear, and as
The
volume
fallen
had
and
open
lay dog
Brant, Santa :..Ynez, Cal. For sale by
none of the animals could be driven the
As
at
his
he
saw
feet
ha
it
picked
up
A. C. Ireland.
'
rural genius had hit upon the novel
.v
it was a Bible. ,;i
plan of leading them all. The sextet of
he
to
"Cush,"
whispered
himself,
cariosities had made the trip over 20
She STeeda Sympathy. "
was
on the gorspels. "
"that
spoken
.
. . tJ
I
I
c!i.
tr.. L.
cum
over the pages and looked miles without aocldent. "Louisville
imnj, jou sum sometniug lasi He turned
Post
evening that made me feel so bad!
leaf:
the
t
fly
He What was it, dearest?
From
his
Coleby.
loving
"Ellphalet
She You said I was one of the sweetwife, Mizpah."
est girls in all the world.
'
Votiee tor Publication.
His brows contracted. He was trying
IfeAnd aren't you, darling?
Homestead Entry No. 34M.1
She You said one of the sweetest. Oh to remember the method of some modern
Ljihd Omos, Sasta Fa, N. U.. )
Harry, to think I should live to know "eortes" which the old women at home
March 3, 18W). i
to do with
that I have to share your love with- - an- - used to
NotlttA la hmhv vtvn Ht t.lia rnllnwln
HImI
named settlm- haa
nnilM r.9 hi. I ...an.i....
key.:',.
to make final proof In Support of his claim,
to
him
muttered
be
again
said
Presently
and that
proof will be made before proself, 'There ain't no harm anyhow." : bate clerk,onRio Arriba county, at Tierra
Monogram Note Paper.
Amarilla,
April 13, lSW.visi Rafael Vebook
laid
he
at
the
random,
Opening
Monogram note paper Is the correct
larde, for the ne. U, see. It, Tp. 7 n, r. 4 e.
names
He
the
a
on
and
the table
following witnesses to prove
placed forefinger his
The it
thing for private correspondence.
upon and cultivation
ooptinuoui residence
New Mexican Printing company can on the open page. : Then ho looked at of
said
land, vlst Vicente Montoya, David
furnish tha latitat atvUa . nf ikl.
Loman, David Tafoya, Manual Montano, of
the verse.thus atleoted, .
and at very low prices. Call andTsee
"There came out two women, and the Tierra Amarilla, N. M, uANuat,
k. utaao,
'
wind-wa- s
la thairyiiigs. 1
Begieter.
More Gold Mints.
Stories ot big "finds" of gold roach us
not only from the Klondike, but from
many parts of the country not hitherto
suspected 01 Delng veined Dy me pre
cious metal. A tremendous impetus to
mining industry and the development
oi natural
Dy syndicates of capitalists
wealth in numerous directions has resulted. The exposure and hardships of
frontier miners have ever been productive of rheumatism, one of the most obstinate and agonizing of complaints. As
a means of ameliorating and preventing
tills malady, Ilostetters stomacn witters Is unequalled. The action of this
fine modicine Is also speedily felt In
cases of malaria, dyspeptic ana Kianey
and bladder complaints.
Lumbago and
other infirmities incident to advancing
years are also counteracted by it.
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A horse in the lead pulls in vain when
the wheel horse lays back in the breeching.
A man's body is a good deal like a team of
horses, and must work harmoniously. The
head may want to work, and strive ever so
hard to work, but if the body is balky and
sick the head will make no progress.
The man who is out of condition physically may as well give up trying to work mentally. He will not be able to do good work,
or satisfactory work, and in the endeavor to
do so will only do himself further harm.
The reason that men have nervous exhaustion and prostration is that they try to work
the brain when the body is balky. The
right thing for a man to do when he finds
he is out of sorts physically is to give the
mind a little rest, and promptly resort to
the right remedy for his physical ailments.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the best of all medicines for a balky body.
When the head aches, the appetite is poor,
the sleep is restless, the nerves are shaky
and both body and brain suffer from dullness and lassitude, it is time to resort to
this great remedy. It restores the appetite,
corrects all disorders of the digestion,
makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the
liver and purifies and nourishes the blood.
It is the great blood maker and
It is the best of nerve tonics and
restoratives. It makes both body and brain
Medicine dealers have
alert and active.
nothing "just as good."
--

r.

" I suffered five years with an ulcer and the
doctor here could not do me any good," writes
Mr. John Jenkins, of Haywood, Madison Co.,
Va. "I took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and I am well. I
would have been in my grave if it had not been
for your medicine."
For constipation and indigestion, Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most natural and perfect cure ever devised. They
act gently but surely, and effect a permanent cure.
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Read Down.

No. 2.

1, 1808.)

East Bound.

No. 22.

Read Up,

No. 17.

HIS SAD CONDITION.

It

Was All Owing to the Great Enterprise
of the Press,
"This is the wildest case in the entire institution," said an attendant who
was showiug a visitor through the lunatic asylum, indicating with an appropriate gesture an emaciated patient who
was feebly striving to run forward in a
contrivance built on tbe plan of a treadmill, but never advanoing an inch.
"Day after day he runs in that manner
till he drops from sheer exhaustion,
only to eagerly resume his task on the
morrow. His oondition is absolutely
hopeless."
"Poor fellow !" ejaculated the visitor,
noting the perspiration on the tinfortu-nat- e
man's tall, pale brow aud tbu pathetic eagerrtess in his yearning eyes.
"What reduced him to his present piti'
able state?"
"He used to be a contributor to the
comio papers," was the reply, "and
had to write his St. Valentine day jokes
in November, his Fourth of July paragraphs in February and his Christmas
stuff in August. Long continued dwelling in the future finally weakened his
reason. At first he began to suffer from
Christmas cold in the summer, fear sunstroke in the winter and feel St. Valentine silliness in the autumn. At length
he conceived the hallucination that if
he hurried around the block fast enough
he would see himself disappearing
aronnd the corner ahead and if he came
home sufficiently late at night he would
meet himself just getting out of bed in
the morning. By and by his overwrought
intellect failed utterly, and he became
convinced that if he made baste it would
be possible for him to catch up with the
year after next. His only solaoe is that
he believes that be died several months
ago and will find it out and have everlasting rest in a year or two. If you
will come with me now, I will show
you another interesting specimen a
magazine rhymester who thinks he can
write poetry." New York Sunday
.

Journal.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Love was made blind so it oould not
see how beautiful it was.
There is only one thing sweeter to a
woman than an offer of marriage, and
that is another one.
Probably the strongest instinct man
possesses is to turn up his coat collar
when he needs a shave.
' Until a man has been married he
never can realize that a woman can feel
better because she cries.
Probably none of the womeu who believe in Christian science have faith
enough to stick the stamp on a letter
before they write tbe address.
'Whenever you see a man trying to go
around with a haunting look in his eyes
you may know some woman has told
him she has always thought he had a
history. New York Press.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

7:15

SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to

suit purchaser.
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LABOXB PASTURES FOB, LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
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On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei.
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.

LIMITED

"Trains number 3 and 4 running
in eacli direction carry only
vcstibuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and Han
s
tickets honored
Dingo. Only
on these trains.
semi-wcckiirst-cla-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court

;

'

1

,

;

'

praotioe-rsomethi-

ng

-

con-

first-clas-

CHICAGO,

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.
westbound, carries through
Pullman sloopers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, oastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
fullman sleeper for Denver, via. 121
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 33, castbound, is a local train aud
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In MexNo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

1,

ico.

For information,

time tables and litto the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

erature pertaining

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas X looring ai

the lowest Market Price; Windows anil Doors. Also canyon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

FE

VIA THE
The Hcenlc Uoute of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
AST BOUND
No. 426.

am
pm

WBSX BOUl
A 0.425.

D

milks
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar

6:55 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 pm.... Lv. Tree Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:23 p m
m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..11:40a
m
7:00 pm
Lv.AIamoaa.Lv..l60..10:30a

10:08
12 :08

10:50pm
1:60am

3:10am
4:40am
1 :80 a m

SANTA I
ROUT

Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843., 2:40am
1:02am
Lv.ColoSpgt.Lv.387..
Ar. Denver. Lv...46i.. 10:00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tbe
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, ineluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Coloratio Springs and Den
The Speaker Knew Hun.
ver v jth all Missouri river lines lor ail
A member of the house went to Speakpoin s east.
er Reed the other day and said that he
Through passengers from Santa Fe
bad been selected by his delegation to will have reserved berths in sleepers from
deliver a eulogy on a deoeased member. Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
"I did not know the member very undersigned.
remarked
the
"and
well,"
congressman,
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
so I thought I would ask yon what I
Santa Fe, N. M.
"
should say.
.
S. k. Hoopeb'G.P. A.,
"Well," said Mr. Reed, with his inDeliver, Colo. L ; ,
imitable drawl, "say anything except
the truth. " Washington Post.

Have you seen our new electric lighted can?
things on wheels.
They are the finest
Ticket office, First National bank building.
II. S. LITTZ, Agent.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Santa Fc, X. .11.
Topeka, Ka.

.

:

Pecos Valley Railway

'

TO

'

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,

'

k

SYSTEM.

In tracts

10;40a

.

of Land for Sale.

1,500,000 Acres

Friday

Lv..Sauta Fe..Ar
Ar . Las Vegas. . Lv
Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv
Ar. Trinidad. .Lv
Ar..La Junta. .Lv
Ar... Newton.. .Lv

No. 3

,

Cush-man-

F. TIME TABLE

(Klleotive, April

.

sis-to- r.

fHsisnt

I

The Telltale Meter.
'

"Mother, "asked the fair daughter of
the house, with a frown, "how is it !ror People
That Are
that father always knows when my diok or 4 Just DontEJI
Peel
Well."
oompany stays late? He goes to bed
laa--.
ONLY OMI ram
at ."
RsmttM PlmplM, curst Htttien i, Drtptptls ias
''Your father watches the gas meter, CotSvtattt. 24 ote. a box at drunists or by mail
dear. It is as good as a chronometer to eauDlMFr , sddrws Dr. Btctalit Ct. rail. fa,
him. "Detroit Free Press.

nl LLS

ll

Woman's Influence.
Code of Civil froccdurc.
Under her influence the mighty crowd
Every practicing attorney in the terof men swayed back and forth, from ritory should have a copy of the New
side to side, even as the forest in the Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
storm."''.
The New
It didn't do any good, however. fiages for annotations. has
such an ediPrinting company
There was no seeing past that hat even
the
on sale at
tion
following
prices:
with the rubberest of neck; motion.
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
Indianapolis Journal
flexible
$3.50.
morocco,
sheep, $3;
:

Desert land, Final Proof Vottoe for
Publication,
United States Land Omen, )
M
1886.

March 5,
Santa Ke, N.
N.ttlfiA U liArnKv irlvnn that. Julian SmiaIim.
of Rio Arriba county, has Sled notice of his
Intention to make proof of his desert land
claim No. 88S, for the se. H, se. h. see. I, w. H,
sw. U, se. M, sw. !, sec.li, tp. 25 u, r i e, before the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
at Tierra Amarilla, on the 18th day of April,
1808.
Ha nunia tha fnilnwlno-- witnesses to Drove
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of
aid land!
o
Antonio D. Martlnex, Braulio TruJIUo,
Martinet, Tomes Martinet, of UanJIlon,
JMCUtar,

Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
Laud Office at Santa Ft, N. M.,

March 4, 1898. f
Notice It hereby given that the following
named settler hat filed notice of hit Intention
to make final proof In support of hit claim,
and that said proof will be riade before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on April 11,
1898, vit: Pedro Gomel v Gontales, for the s.
H, sw. , tw. 54,ee. U, tec. 4. tp. 19 n, r. e.
He names the following witnesses to prdve
hit continuous resldenceiipou and cultivation
of said land, vlst Juan Gontnles, Alejandro
Gonsalet, Felipe Catadot, Beniguo (Julntana,
of Hobart, N.M.
.
Manuil R. Oteho,
Register.

Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.

One Change of

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Eoswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roawoll daily at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays,
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B O. FAOXXNEB,

Receiver and General Manager

Bddy.N.M.

PLEADINGS

Cars.
0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

PRACTICE
.

(Forms to'oonform. to Code)
Pattlton'i Forrat of Pleading,
under tha Missouri Code, have
n
been placed with tha New
Printinc Co, for tale.
A complete and eoraprehentive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code ot Civil Procedure
Hex-loa-

Subscriptions to
Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
Annual

Standard

CUOAHY'S

diaco::oo soap
Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti.: Ordinary Proeeedtnrs

in Courts of Record. Part 1.
Attachments '.Certiorari ; U
Habeas Corpus; In- Median
Inaction; Mandamus:
ProhibitionQuo
Warranto and Henlevlu. Part
I. Miscellaneous, Coverlnsr Advertisement; Affidavits ; Arbi-

trations; Aselrnroent; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at an; postotBoe in New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price, IVW, Purchaser' t
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, auta Fe,
N.

M.

Cuba li ibf e

INCORPORATION

-

WELL TOGETHER.

O-- O

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoia
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

Flint-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER, 07

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AITS DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.S.KAUNE & GO,

Fit - win

Slip 31

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

3R3jZD

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hore can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R

PRICE, Proprietor-

-

J. G. SCHUMANN,
SEALER IN

Santa Fe

N. M.

-

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY

d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
ANB SEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

anta

nitosery

GRANT RIVENBURG
(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

ACCLIMATED

Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrubs
Hardy Roses, Etc

SEND FOR 8RXlTC3r T'lLIOB LIST

New is the Time!
A HOME.
TO SECURE

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
-- Taken

by It Under Foreclosure

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Quintan homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco streot formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
..
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
880 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
'. lege street 58 x 82 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmor.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.
-

above property In good order and will be told at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply tO
All

PAPERS FILED.

SENATOR PROCTOR'S

THE MUNICIPAL

RECORD.

ELECTION,

-

WARRANTS SHOULD BE FUNDED,

Live Stock and Land Enterprises in the A Vermont Veteran on the Senator's Army Progress of the Contest Up to Hour of Going Innocent Holders Not to Buffet To Bear
Interest and Levy Should Be Made for
Service.
Pecos Valley Pinos Altos Gold Mining
to Press Eesults So Par As Known-Pe- ace
Payment of Same Current Funds
and Harmony Prevailed.
Company Designates Its New
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
; Hot to Be Used.
Mexico Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 5, I8U8. I As the New Mexican goes to press
notice that In several of the territorial the annual municipal election is draw
Tlie following opinion is
The following corporations have filed
in New Mexico reference is made
ing to a close. Although the contest be tory:
articles with the territorial secretary papers
as to the military record of the Honor- tween the candidates on the Republican
Territobs of New Mexico. . 1
during the past 24 hours:
able Redfleld Proctor, a senator from and the Citizens' ticket has been
Office of Solicitor General
Berrendo Land & Live Stock Company
Santa Fe, March 30, 189.
In the present congress, who
exceptionally spirited, and both sides Hon. Placido Sandoval,
Incorporators, John YV. Poe, W. S.- Vermont
Superintendent Pub
Prager and Nathan Jaffa; objects, deal- recently visited Cuba. It has been as- have clearly felt confident of suclic innruouon.
Ins in land ana live stocK; Hie, 50 years; serted that he never was a soldier. Nail cess from the
of
the
of the 29th, en
favor
Your
Dear
Sir:
beginning
directors, same as Incorporators; capital that as a lie. He was a brave and gal- conflict for purely
local
letter from a principal of
honors,
closing
He
as
his
will
show.
record
lant
one,
stock, $30,000; principal place of business,
the schools, requesting an opinion lit a
was commissioned June 19, 1801, as the the New Mexican Is proud to record
Koswell.
fact that nothing has occurred to dis case where the old board of school di
of
Vermont
the
Third
Alamo Gordo Improvement Company
quartermaster
Santa Fe. Some few incidents rectors went out of office without ComAV. A. Hawkins,
J. A. volunteers, was promoted to major of credit
Incorporators,
have happened that wore displeasing to plying with tho Bateman law, in regard
Vermont
volunteers
the
Fifth
L.
Bickford
and
J.
S.
A.
SeptemGreiir,
Eddy,
element on both sides, but. as to Issuing bonds to pay off several hun
the
J. L. Campbell; objects, Improving and ber 25, 1801, was commissioned as col a better
rule, the election has so far passed off dred dollars of old school warrants then
of
onel
volun
Vermont
the
Fifteenth
stock",
8:uu,uuu;
lands;
capital
reclaiming
and asking whether these
without any serious disturbance ot any
life, 50 years; directors, same as the In- teers September 2(i, 1863, and served kind, and, whatever tlie results may be, outstanding,
old warrants should be paid out of this
corporators; principal place of business, faithfully until his term of office ex- they will be cheerfully accepted during year's funds, or whether this year's
arc
we

Ilueco, Dona Ana county, New Mexico.
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining company,
a company organized under the laws of
California and doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, has hied a certificate with the territorial secretary designating Pinos Altos as its principal place
of business and George Turner as Its
agent in New Mexico.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Fine day, a little cold, but bright and
bracing.
As none of the members materialized,
the honorable city council held no session last night.
II. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednesday; warmer Wednesday.
Mr. C. H. Bennett, who recently established a meat and poultry market In
Bland, carao in from the Golden Cochiti
last evening, and will return to his business headquarters in the morning.
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, will hold its regular weekly
meeting this evening at 7:30 at Castle
hall. Important business will be considered. Special invitation to visiting
knights.
The great municipal battle will soon
bo over.
Probably it would be well
enough now to renew the effort to secure the establishment of a beet sugar
factory at Santa Fo. There are many
people in the vicinity who will need employment after election is over.
The funeral of Mrs. Lorenza Maes de
Maestas, mother of F. A. Maestas, who
conducts a barber shop on lower 'Frisco
street, will take place at the cathedral
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock. The
body of the good woman will be placed
at rest in Eosario cemetery.
Whatever may bo the result of the
election now in progress in the city of
Santa Fe, the New Mexican will persist
In its righteous fight for improved streets,
more effective street sprinkling service,
better sidewalks and systematically repaired city bridges. The New Mexican
is the friend of Santa Fe first, last and
all the time.
For the past two years the Electric
Light company has furnlshod about 20
street lights for the city free. This was
public spirited and beneficial. But the
taxpayers and property owners want
better lighted streets ' ana tne city should
pay for the lights. A fair appropriation should bo made for this purpose by
the outgoing city council. This would
be in accordance with the wishes of the
taxpayers and for the benefit of the
city.
The filthy gypsy camp over west of
the Santa Fe depot should be abated at
once in the interest of public health and
also as a proper protection against petty
thieving about town. It is reported
that some of the motloy collection are
afflicted with smallpox and certainly
none of them are ornaments to society.
The New Mexican called conspicuous
attention to this nuisance several days
ago and hopes not to be forced to allude
to it again.
Mr. W. N. Townsend, manager of the
JNow Mexico Telephone company ana
telelocal manager of tho Postal-Cabl- e
graph office, has gone to Bland to complete arrangements for the immediate
establishment of his projected telephone
and telegraph line between Santa Fe
and tho Cochlti metropolis.
In the
course of 30 more dnys the merchants of
liiana will be aoio to oraor goods ai
rect from the merchants of Santa Fe
by wire.
The Golden Cochlti mining district
continues to boom and the property
owners of Santa Fe appear to bo so much
absorbed in local politics that they have
no time to press the movement for the
immediate osjaDiisnment ot aauy stage
and mail service between the Capital
city and Bland. Meanwhile the people
of Albuquerque are moving heaven and
earth to secure the trade of the Golden
Cochlti. They gesticulate In politics a
good deal, it is true, but they always
work as a unit for AlUuquorque.
Persons, who were prowling around
the city after 12 o'clock last night,
report that several minor scraps
occurred among the active partisans
of the several candidates for pre
ferment at the ponding municipal
election, but that John Barleycorn was
responsible for all the trouble and that
the most deadly weapons employed were
"assaults with words." Of course several noses about town were painted
redder than usual with
but practical people recognize that as
one of the ordinary Incidents of a hotly
and closely contested local election.
coffin-varnis-

Hotto to Patron.
On and after April 1st, no books will
bo kept at the City Meat Market, and all
credit business will be discontinued.
Coupon books now out will be redeemed
as per agreement, and new books sold
for cash only. This move Is, taken In
p
order to avoid the expense of
ing and collecting, and customors will
Tho
receive the boneflt of the saving.
choicest Kansas City meats will be Sold
at rock bottom prites. Wo will expect
all outstanding accounts to be scttlod
prior to April 15.
book-kee-

County CommiMlonar.
The board of county commissioners,
with Chairman Dudrow in the chair and
Commissioners Lucero and McLaughlin
present, met at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon and disposed of much routine
business. Among the most Important
transactions of the session was the allowance and immediate payment of all
accounts owing by the county for the
last quarter. These accounts amounted
to about 92,500 and were all paid In
cash,
i

Green Mountain Yankees
pired,
somewhat sensitive just at this time as the ensuing year of grace.
The results as far as known at 3
to our war records. Very respectfully.
o'clock this afternoon are as follows:
W. S. 1'T.ETCHER.
313;
First ward Total
Formerly of Co. G, Second Vermont total vote cast, 191. "registration,
Volunteers.
Second ward Total registration, 366;
total vote cast, 229.
District Court Notes.
Third ward Total registration, 299;
In chambers, Judge McFie ordered total
vote cast, 191.
an
absolute
entered a decree granting
Fourth ward Total registration, 288;
divorce to plaintiff in the matter of total vote cast, 132.
In view of such a showing of facts,
Miguel Aragon vs. Maria de las Nieves
Mascarenas de Aragon, of Taos county. and the absolute Impossibility of even
In re E. L. Bartlett vs. the Mexico guessing how many .of the missing vot
Bailroad company, the ers will exercise the right of suffrage be
Southeastern
order heretofore made by Judge McFie fore the polls' close, it would be worse
than idle at this hour to undertake to
granting tho plaintiff a temporary in- forecast the result with
anything like
junction against the defendant com certainty.
pany was made perpetual, and the apsame
At the
time, the jnew Mexican
pointment of Henry W. Lehman, of Chi- reaches
the
from all the Incago, as receiver of the company was formation atconclusion,
its
command, that most of
confirmed. The injunction forbids the
ticket
the candidates on the
company from contracting any more are assured of election.Republican
debts until its past transactions are
satisfactorily adjusted.
PAYMENT OF SCHOOL WARRANTS.
Tho Palatiu Fire Insurance company,
limited, this morning tiled a suit against
alW. E. Griffin ot al. to recover money
leged to be duo the plaintiff company County Superintendent of Public Schools
from Griffin as agent and his bondsmen.
Must Approve Suoh for Teachers'
An execution was this morning issued
Salaries.
against Henry Pohlman for the recovery
of a fine of $50 and costs assessed against
the defendant by the jury in an assault
At the request of the territorial superand battery action tried during tho last
term of the District court.
intendent
Instruction, the solic
Beatriz Lopez de Aragon has brought itor
has rendered the following
general
suit against Laureano Aragon in the
Santa Fe county District court, for di- opinion:
Office of Solicitor General
)
vorce.
The grouud for the suit is
of New Mexico,
abandonment.
)
i
1898.
Santa Fe, March 29,
Before Judge McFie this morning,
Plncido Sandoval, Superintendent Pub
Felipe Gonzales, of Taos, was adjudged Hou.
lie Instruction, Santa Fe.
Insane and ordered placed in tho asylum
Dear Sir: Your favor, enclosing letter
at Las Vegas. Gonzales, who is about
50 yoars of age has been violently crazy from a superintendent of schools inquirsince January 18, and on February 24, ing whether a county treasurer has the
while suffering from a violent attack of right to pay school warrants without the
frenzy,, assaulted Marie Andrea Montoya annrnval of the countv suuerintendent.
with a club, inflicting injuries from is received; and in reply, would say that
which she died two days later. He has the question is indefinite, in that, it does
not state for what purposes such school
been in confinement ever since.
Clerk Bergero says that business in warrants were drawn. Under section
his office for the quarter ending March 32, chapter 25, laws of 1891, the school
31 was better than in any correspond- directors have a right to draw warrants,
ing period since 1805, the feos collected and the treasurer can pay them for all
contingent expenses, incurred in Keep-Inamounting to 5f403.
up the schools, such as fuel, furniBut, for the
turo, books and stationery.
To Core a Cold in One Day
of teachers, the warrants must
payment
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. be Indorsed by the county superintendAll druggists refund the money if It fails ent before
they can properly be paid by
to cure. 25 cents. The genuino has u. the treasurer,
and this class of warrants
B. Q. on each tablet.
is the only one over which the county
superintendent has any supervision.
Should the county treasurer pay this
PERSONAL MENTION.
class of warrant without the indorseGovernor"" Otero went to Las Vegas ment of the superintendent, he will be
liable civilly upon his bond, and may be
last night on ainciai business.
unaer a proper pro
removed from omce
'
P. J. Loveland, of Peru, Ind., is
ceedlng therefor, Very respectfully,
at the Palace hotel.

Edward

K. M, Ham, of Los Angeles, Is in the
city on business, and registers at the

uairo.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bachelder, of Den
ver, are Santa Fe visitors registered at
the Palace hotel.
Judge McFie has returned from Las
Cruces, where he was a witness In a case
In the District court on yesterday.
Charles Gabaldon, merchant at Pecos
of San Miguel countv,
and
is hore on business and stops at the
uiaire.
Alex. Gusdorf, who has been in the
city several days on mining and other
business, returned to his homo it Taos
this morning.
Hon. F. A. Reynolds returned from
Albuquerque last night, and left for
Denver this morning, to look after some
mining business.
Hon. Juan Santlstevan', a leading
citizen, banker and merchant of Taos
county, who has many friends in this
city, is a guest at the Exchange.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, mother of the gov:
ernor, Mrs. M. A. Otero, Miss Mary La
Rue and Master Miguel Otero, left for
Denver over the D. & R. G. this morn
ing.
Hon. Pla.cido Sandoval leaves tonight
tor san Miguel county on omciai oust
ness, and on his return he will start for
tho counties of Taos, Rio Arriba and
San Juan,
Hon. J. Amado Lucero, county commissioner, having been in attendance
on the meetings of the board of county
commissioneis, left this morning for his
home at ttspanola.
Mrs. C. A. Schrum. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Imhoff, of this city, who
nas Deen visiting her parents tor several
days, returned to hor home at Lamy
last night.
J. M. Allen and E. M. Clark, of Chicago, who are looking after mining
properties in different parts of the territory, are in the city and register at the
Palace hotel.
..
'
Cards are out for the wedding of Miss
Anna Maria Quintans and Mr. Bldal A.
Cahdolaria at Park View, Rio Arriba
county, on April 18, coming.
Miss Caryl' Palen, daughter of Major
and Mrs. R. J. Palen, of this city,
who has been visiting Mrs. F. W.
Clancy in Albuquerque for several days,
has returned to her Santa Fe home in
the enjoyment of the rosy health of
....., ,.::. ,v
youth.
The marriage - ceremony of Miss
Frankie Viola Whitlock, daughter of
Rev. J. M. Whitlock, of Taos, to Mr.
Begnino Hornandes, a well known and
respected citizen of Lumberton, Rio Arriba county, takes place at Taos tomorrow.
The engagement has been announced
at Fort Reno, O. T., of Colonel Edward
P. Pearson, of the Tenth Infantry, and
Miss Eskridge, daughter of Major
ofHhe Tenth Infantry, and the
wedding is to take place early In May,
and
Army
Navy Journal.
The engagement of Miss Victorlana
Santlstevan, the accomplished Youngest
daughter of Hon. Juan Santlstevan, to
Mr, Hernabe Gonzales, a worthy young
man of Taos county, son of Don Jose
de la Lux Gonzales, a prominent citizen
of that county, is announced.
The
weaaing win take place some time in
,.
May.
.,--

Bartlett, '

TERRITORIAL TOPICS,
Albuquerque.

per annum."

the neglect and failure oi tne
board to (five the nroDer notice and is
sue these, bonds, the holders of the war
rants should not suffer thereby. But
these warrants should be treated as
bonds and the new board should issue
bonds in lieu thereof as of date the first
Mondav in August. 1897. Until that is
done these old warrants should be treat
ed the same as bonds and a proper levy
made for their payment. School funds
arising in the currentot year ofcannot oe
this old
used for the payment
any
If,

by

Indebtedness.

Da

4

COEATsl

A

Pare Orspe Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Claire: Carlos Gabaldon, Al
bino Gonzales, Pecos; K. M. Ham, Los
Angeles.
F. A. Reynolds,
At the Exchange:
Albuquerque; Juan Santlstevan, Taos.
At the Palace: B. J. Loveland, Peru,
Ind.; G. H. Batcholder and wife, Den
ver; Halph Halloran, Albuquerque: J.
M. Allan, E. M. Clark, Chicago; W. E.
Smith, La Vcta; R. L. Price, Alamosa.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. -

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana

Scheurlch's.

Mexico.

Hon. Charles P. Bond, financial editor
the Boston Journal, paid a visit to the
Golden Cochiti as well as to Albuquerque
during tho week. He brought letters of
introduction irom u. a. uohinson and
other friends of the Ducal City.
of

Laa Vegas.

Tho firm of Romero & Romero has
been dissolved by mutual consent. D;
R. Romero succeeds to the business of
the late firm.
William B. Bunker, after four years
service as deputy clerk of the District
court, has retired irom otnciai me and
resumed the practice of law,
The west side Catholic church has
been substantially and tastefully im
proved by means of a new iron fence
around the grounds, several new stained
glass windows and the application of
frosh paint wherever needed.
Solemn high mass was recently colebrated at the eastside Catholtc church
for the repose of the soul of the late
Redmond McDonagh. , Father T. P.
O'Koefe was the celebrant.

strictly pure extract of malt and
not a strong, dark beer like other
e
is
malt extracts.
prepared by the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n, which fact guarantees
the purity, excellence and merit claimed
for it.
Is tho

at

cigars
-

The Weather.
'

Tlie weather

yesterday

continued

,
w.i.t
ture reaching 43 and the minimum Sii
degrees.
Light to fresh southerly
Babtlett,
New Mexico. winds prevailed. Fair weather Is indi
for tonight and Wednesday;
cated
1..

-- ..!.!

A

1 1.

.

Very truly yours,

Edward

L.

Solicitor General of

warmer Wednesday.

RELIEF.

CUBAN

Alaskai

FRANCISCO
Young Ladies Committee Organised to Ask
For maps and information free of cost
for Contributions.
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for tho
The precincts of Santa Fe county Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
have begun making thoir reports on re Stato Board of Trade,
Ferry Building,
lief for the Cubans and today the best San Francisco." J. A. Filcher, Sec. and
to
Gen.
known young ladies have organized
Manager.
canvass the city of Santa Fe. There is
Bon-To- n
Bestaurant
thero
are
doubt
that
least
but
not the
25 cent meal to bo had In tho
best
is
Tho
here
of
but
demands
right
plenty
there not also just a little to spare? city.
Furthermore, all parts of the territory
Notaries' Records. "
t
are contributing to this fund and tho
Mexican Printing company
New
The
Capital city must show a generous hand.
of
use
for
records
on
the
sale
blank
has
Contributions of from 5 cents to $500
will bo most gladly accepted and due notaries public, with tho chaptor of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printcredit given to each.
bo delivered at any
The following is a list of members of ed In the front. Will office
on receipt of
the soliciting committee: Misses Hurt, postofficc or express
Jones, Keller, McKenzie, Morrison, ra
ten; Staab and Mrs. Chapman.
Frosh candy just receivod at Fischer
f These vouna ladies met today at 11 a
& Co's.
...
m. at the home of Miss Palen and fully
is
canvass
town
and
the
to
FITTINGS.
it
OFFICE
organized
sincerely hoped that Santa Fc's citizens
of every descripcabinets
Filing
will respond as liberally as their means tion, document boxes and flies,
will allow.
..,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
'

-

cases, olflce ticklers and every
conceivable kind of ofllec fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
f

Beware of " cheap " bak-- .
ing powders. Alum makes
good medicine but bad food.
Ask your doctor.
m

Mexican Central Sates.
Tho Mexican Central railway will
place on sale from the 2nd to the 9th of
April inclusive at El Paso and Cludad
Juarez, tickets to tho City of Mexico
and return at $37.50, American money.
Tickets good for 30 days from date of
sale.

:

F. W. Hamm stands acquitted of the
cnarge oi emoezziement.
Albuquerque and Bland will be con
nected by telegraph and telephone wires
m another week.
James Devine has returned from Phoentx and resumed his position as director
of the First regiment band.
Tho Democrat continues to make a
vigorous fight against W. J. Dixon, the
defaulting city treasurer, who is now in

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation. Department of
the interior, umce oi Indian Airairs.
Washington, D. C March 30, 1898.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
commissioner oi Indian Affairs, at lcua
State streot, Chicago, Ills., until
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 27, 1898,
for furnishing for the Indian Service,
boef, flour, bacon, and other articles of
subsistence; agricultural implements,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
other supplies; also bids for the trans
articles, goods,
portation oi sucn oi tne
and supplies as may not be contracted
for to be delivered at the agencies.
Sealed proposals will also be received at
9
Woosto street, New York
Nos.
City, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
May 17, 1898, for furnishing for tho Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
baking powdor, soap, groceries, blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery, and school books. Bids must
be made on government blanks. Schedules giving all necessary Information for
bidders will be furnished on application
at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
9
woostor street, Mew York
jnos.
City; No. 1602 State Streot, Chicago, Ills.;
tho Commissaries of Suosistence, U. 8.
A. at Choyonner Leavenworth,
Omaha,
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at
the hour and days abovo stated, and
are invited to be prosont at the
"
opening.
w. a. ju0iB, uonimissioner.
77-7-

Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.
'

and restaurant manmoney by purchasing
oysters from BischolT
s
meats
strictly
first-clas-

If you want the fattest and choicest
beof , veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to

LAS VEGAS
STEAM LAUNDRY
F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
G.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

77-7-

'

bid-do-

Best

tieate Betel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

S .50

$2

1

Spaolal rata by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

See the '98 model Docket kodak at
Fischer & Go's. ' Give us an order.

" a. B. Caraeir fpiaaa.

Malt-Nutrln-

ALBUQUERQUE

OXFORD CLUB STEAM LAUNDRY.

Fischer & Co. are sole agents for Eastman's kodaks and materials.

Oysters and Fish.

,

Fresh oysters and fish received every

Friday by Blschoff & Muller.
,ho lowest possible notch. s;

Prices

COM I KMT BBMOBTIH MA

ST A Vtt

Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph office.

Santa Fe basket leaves every

OHOIOB3ST

Tuesday afternoon.

We pay all express charges.

WINES, LIQUORS, AMD

HENRY KBICK

Exclusive agency

ooniea ana

SOLS AOBRT

Lemp's
at. .louis

uiue

KiDoon

Beer,

JACOB

ana

The trade mpplM
from an bottla
to
MINItnAL WATRKI Carload, Mail ordw
promptly ailed. ...

H ALL1N

Books andStationery
PRI0DICAL8
v

CONNECTION

or

The Vev Lunok Counter
n
it the only place
Blschoff a Muller handle lull line of At Conway's
s
short orRants City meats, Including sausage where you can get a
OUADAIUPI ST.
der meat In the cltv.
OW them s trial.
Bon-To-

flrst-clas-

.

SANTA

M

Nest doot to the Boa

Voa

fteetaoraat

SAM VBAVOXXOO CTSXXT.
s

7BLTUER

' Club,

ELEVATION RYE.
CILLARD

KINIia

for Anheuser

W.H.HcBBYmWIIISKEY.

Beer.

ALL

'

Keg,-

bottled.. Canadian
Schlltz,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlskev. bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line of imported liquors ana cigars.

IOS

work guaranteed.

First-clas- s

at

Esk-ridg- e,

Kansas City Heals.

t

L.

Solicitor General of New Mexico.

funds could be applied in paying tnis
attention,
year's warrants, has had my
and in reply would say:
Chapter 42, laws of 1897, commonly
known as the Bateman Law, was intended to convert all outstanding war
rants and other evidences or aeot oi
school districts, into bonds, provision
for the payment of which was made in
the act; such bonds to be issued on the
first Monday in ..August,
1897, and to
"
bear interest at the rate'of ' 0 per cent

Awarded
Highest Honor World' Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

X IX IaAOQms, Prep

,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

oca

SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

nAa ant In atnab iwAaud at aaata.a
tMM, sod rabserlptloBi reeelvsd fot
periosteal.

